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Prin c ipal s in the Alum ni R e u n ion, Baccalaur eate Services and
Commencement Exet·ci s e s at the Eighty-firs t
Annual Commenc ement of the Universi t y
of Dayton on June 6 ,
7 , and 8 are shown i n
the above l a yout .

HE Commencement Address on Monday afternoon
at the N C R Schoolhouse was delivered by Sir
William F. Montavon, Director of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, Washington, D. C.
The twelve graduates from t he Reserve Officers Training Corps of the University of Dayton received t h eir
commissions as lieutenan ts in t he Reserve Army of the
United States from the hands of Colonel Wait C. Johnson, U . S. Infantry, Chief of Staff, 83rd Division, Columbus, Ohio.
T he principal feature of the Baccalaureate Service
held on Sunday morning in t he chapel of t he University
of Dayton was the address delivered by Very Rev.
Robert J. Sherry, '14, M.A., S.T.L., J.C.D., Rector of
St. Gr egory's Sem inary, Ci ncinnati, Ohio.
R ev. Brother Mic hael Schleich, S.M., Inspector General of the Society of Mary, Nivelles, Belgium, was one
of the speakers at the annual Alumni Banquet held on

Sunday evening in the American Room of the Gibbons
Hotel. The principal address at the banquet was given
bv Th omas B. F ordham, Consulting Industrial Engineet,
Dayton, Ohio, whose picture appears on Page 3. Harry
F. Finke, past president of the Alumni Association, in
his deligh tf ull y humorous way most capably acted a!l
toastmaster for t he banquet.
Barth Snyder was salutatorian and Ernest Levit, Jr.,
was valedictorian at the Commencement exercises.
The principal feature of "Class Day" on Saturday,
the opening day of the Alumni Reunion and Commencement Exer cises, was the 6 to 5 baseball victory of th1:
U of D Flyers over Xavier University Musketeers on
Varsity Field. The game between the Varsity and
Alumni on S unday afternoon was halted by •rain with
the score standing 2 to 2.
Memorial services for all departed alu mni were held
in the chapel of the University on Monday morning.
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Eighty<i" first Commencement Ceremonies
Eighty-seven Men and Women Receive DegreesTwelve Commissioned as Reserve Officers
human nature is such that naN Monday afternoon,
tions will rise to d'efend their
June 8, the annual
countries as they would to proCommencement Exertect their homes. Lieutenant
cises of the University
E. L. Stewart, of the Univerof Dayton were brought to a
sity military staff, administered
close · with t he formal graduathe oath of office to t h ose
tion of the Class of 1931 in the
graduates twenty-one years of
National Cash Register Schoolage.
house.
The impres3~ve ceremony was
Rev. Francis J. Kunnecke,
the solemn occasion of the deS.M., dean of the College of
parture of eighty-seven stuArts and Science; B rothe r
dents from the University into
Adam Hofmann, S.M., dean of
the alumni ranks.
the College of E ngineering;
and Judge Robert C. PatterThe Commencement Address
son, dean of the College of
was made by Sir William F.
Law, presented the grad uates
Montavon, Director of the Naof their departments to the
tional Catholic Welfare Conpresident. Diplomas and awards
ference, Washington, D. C.
were then presented graduates
"The world looks to the gradof the Collegiate and Preparauates of the university for
tory Departments. Salutatory
leadership," said Sir Montavon,
was by Barth Snyder, '31, and
since they have the noble herivaledictory was by Ernest
tage of Father Chaminade,
Levit, Jr., '31.
founder of the Society of Mary,
An "intellectual smartn ess,"
and the traditions that have
which he defin ed as a blen din g
gone with that distinction.
of false affectation with a cheap
Speaking of the economic
superiority of ignorance, has
situation, Sir Montavon said
sprung up in American tho ught
that the multitude of inventoday, Very, Rev. Robert J.
t ions, facilitating travel and
Sherry, '14, M.A., S.T. L.,
communication, new methods
J. C. D., rector of St. Gregory's
of finance, accumulation and
Seminary, Cincinnati, said in
concentration of wealth, have
P ri ncipal Speak er at Alu m n i B a nque t
his baccalaureate address to
brought a fuller realization of
members in the main chapel of
the solidarity of human interthe University on Sund a y
ests and institutions and their
morning June 7, 1931. "I need hardly remind yo u of
interdependence, which transcends natural boundaries.
He said that he was not among those who looked upon
this particular habit of thought which has grown up
among us in recent years," Father Sherry said, "for it
the future with out hope, and told the graduates that the
problems which face society today are their opportunis noticeably changing our national point of view. F or
instance," he continued, "it is changing our view with
ities. Very Rev. Bernard P. O'Reilly, S.M., President of
regard to the realities of life, with regard to marriage,
the University, conferred the honorary degree of Doctor
with regard to children and with regard to religion and
of Laws on Sir Montavon, which the latter said he considered a pledge of loyalty to high efforts in the future .
authority."
Very Rev. President Bernard P. O'Reilly, S.M., spoke
The world looks for leadership now mot;e t h an ever
before in face of this change, Father Sherry said.
of the progress of the past and of the hopes of the University for the future . He spoke of the needs of the
"On the last day before she sends you forth, diploma in
University, mentioning the new proposed field house to
hand, your Alma Mater bids you pledge anew your lasting
be erected in ront of the University Stadium.
loyalty to Him who made you, ~ promise prespect f or
His laws, to champion His rig}jts in a world that is trying
Colonel Wai C. Johnson, Chief of Staff, 83rd Division,
to banish God, to take Christ as yo ur leader, to h ave a
Columbus, Ohio, presented commissions to the graduates
wholesome respect and reverence for the great realities
of t he Reserve Officers Training Corps, declaring that
of life," he concluded.
•
while ml1.itary men are the most peaceful of citizens,
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Alumni

Banquet~ Association

June, 1931

Elections

Francis C. Canny, '09, New Alumni President
HE Alumni Banquet of
1931, held in the American Room of the Hotel
Gibbons on Sunday evening June 7, was attended by men
and women. While the orchestra
played the U of Dayton March
the guests of honor were escorted
to their places at the speakers'
table. The invocation was given
by Very Rev. B. P. O' Reilly, S.M.,
President of the University. A
delicious seven-course turkey dinner was served. Between courses
the orchestra played the popular
musical hits.
With the orchestral numbers
and the meal concluded, Harry F.
Finke, '02, called the assemblage
to order in true toastmaster style.
He called upon the alumni secretary to announce the results of
the annual election of alumni officers and members of the Board
of Directors and Athletic Board.
As the following results were ann·o unced applause g r e e e d the
mention of each n ewl y-e 1e cte d
officer.

T

Alumni President: Francia C.
Canny, '09, of 68 Forrer Boulevard, Oakwood, Dayton, Ohio.
Francis is an attorney at law with
offices at 530 Union Trust Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio. He is also assistant prosecuting attorney
for Montgomery County.
Alumni Vice-President: Elmer H. Heile, 'OS, of 29
Ridge Road, Fort Mitchell, Ky. Elmer is president of
the Heile Bros. Co., 507 Scott Street, Covington, Ky.
Alumni Treasurer: Theodore D. Hollenkamp, '99, of
304 Schenck Avenue, Oakwood, Dayton, Ohio. Dick is
president of The Hollenkamp Products Co. and The Ohio
Heat Treating Co. He was again re-elected to the
Alumni Treasury position.
Members of the Alumni Board of Directors
(3-year term)
Robert E. Gray, '09, Dayton, Ohio.
Clement G. Jauch, '08, Dayton, Ohio.
Alumni Members of the Athletic Board
(3-year term)
Harry F. Finke, '02, Dayton, Ohio.
John J. Schulte, Jr., '26, Cleveland, Ohio.
After the election results were announced the toastmaster introduced Francis H. Marshall, '31, who spoke
on "Loyalty," representing the graduating class, the
new alumni. He pledged the loyalty of the Class of '31
to the Alumni Association and to the University of Dayton. ·He stated that each classmate of '31 could do
nothing better to show his appreciation than to take an
active interest in the affairs of the Alumni Association
and to lead lives, as representatives of the University of
Dayton, that would cause Alma Mater to feel proud to
claim him as a son. J. Robert Kable, a freshman in the

College of Commerce and Finance,
then sang two numbers which met
with hearty applause. The next
speaker was John Foley who spoke
in behalf of the Class of '31
of the U of D Preparatory Department. His subject was "Man Am
I Grown; A Man 's Work Must I
Do," which expressed their appreciation to Alma Mater for the
training received and for the
proper guidance which now has
brought them to the realization
that they have more mature work
ahead of them. .John's message
was well received by the banqueters. -At the direction of the
toastmaster the alumni then sang
the "Old S.M.C. March." Following the enthusiastic group singing of the March, Charles J. Copeland, a freshman in the College
of Arts, and his pupil, Howard
Brush, played three entertaining
numbers on the xylophone.
Thomas B. Fordham, consulting
industrial engineer of Dayton,
Ohio, followed on the program
with a very stirring address which
was most enthusiastically received
by everyone present. Mr. Fordham said:
"We boast about our American
independence and liberties, but I
believe we educated Ame)ricans
have less than any other people, because the more we
know, the more we realize our dependence on others
and the clearer we see how to perform our tasks to gain
greater personal success.
"School ends when a man closes his mind," Fordham
said. "The diploma is the starting point of our education."
Fordham asked the seniors to share their knowledge.
"We are to budget our time as we budget our business if we are to make for personal success," he said.
"Budgetry control allows us to think out our job, which
makes accomplishment easier."
Fordham said that he was convinced that "the whole
fun of living" is in doing something better. The profit
that is to flow from work well done is a return of service, he said. He urged his audience to work for happiness.
Following the playing of the spirited U of D March the
Inspector General of the Society of Mary of Nivelles,
Belgium, Rev. Brother Michael Schleich, S.M., told of
his experiences at the University of Dayton since he
first came here fifty-eight years ago. Brother Michael
expresed a great love for the University of Dayton. He
also told of his visits to the other schools controlled by
the Society of Mary. His travels have taken him twice
around the world . He reminiscingly spoke of the old
U of D Gym whi h at one time was one of the best buildings of its kind in this part of the country but which is
now out of date and patiently awaiting its succesor.
After a few brief remarks by our Very Rev. President,
Father O'Reilly, Harry Finke, the perfect toastmaster,
adjourned the banquet with the singing of America.
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1931 Commencement Day Address
By Sir William F. Montavon
Director of the

Nt~tional

Catholic Welfare Conference, Wa•hington, D. C.

HE purpose which has brought us together is a
serious purpose. The occasion calls for serious
thinking, clear thinking, rather than eloquent
appeal.
My dear young friends: You have devoted many years
to drilling your minds and your bodies. You have subjected your individual personalities to discipline, systematically and consistently applied. You have been allowed
to glimpse the field which yet lies open and appealing to
scientific research. You have each one given much care
to the examination of his own capacities· and limitations,
and have thus selected, although not perhaps with conclusiv:e finality, the fields of service to which you are to
devote your lives. Having satisfied all the rigid requirements, measuring up to the highest standards of our
modern world, you, young men, today stand equipped at
the threshhold of life.
In another age, when chivalry was in flower, the induction of young aspirants into knighthood was accompanied
by much pomp and pageantry and the youthful knight
was deeply impressed with the solemnity of the pledge
required of him.
You are no ordinary young men. The diplomas you
receive today are not· mere certificates of tasks well
done. They point to the future rather than to the past.
They are commissions which qualify you for leadership.
Yon 1ll\ve been favored in a singular manner. Education, a college education, is indeed a priceless treasure.
Your education has been no ordinary education. Dayton
University is no ordinary university. Here on this campus, nearly a century ago, earnest men, self-sacrificing
men, implanted the seeds of a philosophy of educatiofl
and of life singularly adapted to prepare you to meet
the problems which beset our modern world.
I need not recite for you the life of Father Chaminade.
His age witnessed the birth of modern secularism. Refusing to fall the victim of the mistaken tendencies of his
day, single-handed, with a courage that was more than
human, the took up the task of saving his beloved France
from the new paganism that seemed about to engulf her. ·
To Father Chaminade Christianity was not merely a
doctrine; it was a body of truth divinely given. It was
not merly a philosophy like any other philosophy. It
was a rule of life, a mode of living, to which man was
manifestly destined by his Creator, when he was endowed with a nature that is both spiritual and material.
The material world might change; political revolution
might uproot and destroy authorities sanctioned by tradition; industrial revolution might uproot and discredit
doctrines and systems that had seemed immutable. but
no political revolution could destroy the moral principles
upon which legitimate political authority stands; no indus·t rial revolution could destroy the ethical principles
which govern the relations between master and man.
Men must be educated so that, understanding the material world in which they live, they will, in their daily
lives, exemplify the Christian standards of living.
Father Chaminade was preeminently a man of action.
The extraordinary magnetism of his personality attracted
to him men with whose help this thought could be applied
to a practical enterprise. From humble beginnings, the
Brothers of Mary quickly grew to be a national power
in France. What their schools, at the head of which
stood Stanislas College in Paris, did to hold back and

T

dominate the tide of secularism which threatened to
reduce to paganism that splendid culture, the glory of
France, is none the less manifest because of the selfsacrificing spirit of humility which Father Chaminade
instilled in those who worked with him.
In this splendid institution the spirit of Father Chaminade still lives. In our world, secularism, ignoring God,
and denying man's spiritual nature, seeks to root up and
destroy the Christian mode of living.
My dear young men, you are the heirs of a great tradition; a tradition which comes down to you from
Father Chaminade; a tradition which in dear old St.
Mary's struck its roots deep in this propitious soil of
liberty and today, resplendent in this prosperous university, sends you forth in a troubled wbrld, leaders, to
bring back, by the example of your lives, that Christian
mode of living through which alone we can find the way
out of the morass into which materialism has betrayed
our civilization.
This is not the first time in history that men have been
thus divided between hope and despair. In our day,
however, the suffering to which we are subject is world
wide in its extent and universal in its effects.
Needless to say I am not among those who look upon
the future without hope.
Our President when he denounced excessive expenditures for armament as a chief cause of world depression
doubtless spoke an important truth. His opponents when
they replied that excessive tariff protection is a main
cause of economic depression spoke also an important
truth. Neither the President nor his opponents were
willing, however, to go back to what is the compelling
cause of both excessive armaments and excessive tariff
protection. Both are to be traced to an excessive nationalism arising, in some measure at least, out of the settlement of the war itself, which is making of Europe an
armed camp and if unchecked threatens to plunge the
world into another war.
Those who are responsible for leadership are either
unwilling or unable to get back to first causes.
Cut adrift from the safe mooring which Christianity
alone can supply, our civilization, driven hither and
thither by every wind that blows, seems in imminent
danger of shipwreck.
There are those who look to the state for salvation.
Parliamentary government has collapsed, they cry. Representative government has broken down! Nothing but
the iron hand of a dictator can bring us back to port!
Democracy must give way before party dictatorship and
fascism
If representative government has failed, is its failure
not due precisely to the fact that it has ceased to be representative? Have we not made property the keystone
of our political system instead of human rights, and thus
set up a dictatorship in which important social groups
have no adequate representation? Who will say that the
remedy lies in the recognition of this dictatorship? Does
it not rather lie in an honest return to a system in which,
government being more tru)y representative, equilibrium
can be restored?
/
Thepe are those whose hppe lies in economic reform.
Capi alism they fear has broken down.
Certainly there is something gravely wrong with an
(Continued o"n Page 12)

Eighty~seven

Graduate With

Eighty-seven seniors at the University of Dayton received diplomas at the annual Comme ncement Exercis•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Mary Margaret Payn e, Dayton, Ohio.
Joseph Kavalauskas, Dayton, Ohio.
Joseph A. Neville, Delaware, Ohio .
William P. Do ll, Dayton, Ohio.
Norbert Hannegan , Marion, Ohio.
Jacob Patricoff, Dayton, Ohio.
J oseph J. Caveney, Cleveland, Ohio.
Jerome G. Zimmerman, Dayton, Ohio.
Thomas J. Dempsey, Dayton, Ohio.
Russell C. Lane, Dayton, Ohio.
Adam Westerkamp, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Walter Smyth, Philadelphia, Pa.
Joseph C. Cabrinha, Hilo, T. H.
Frank Rothberg, Dayton, Ohio.

15.
16.
17.
18 .
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24 .
25 .
26.
27.

Barth J. Snyder, Dayton, Ohio.
Edith R. Davies, Dayton, Ohio.
John H. Sachs, Dayton, Ohio .
Oscar Villareal, Saltillo, Mexico .
Harvey Yost, Dayton, Ohio.
Koichiro Sumida, Mikagecho, Japan.
Jacques G. Tourkow, Dayton, Ohio.
James N. Sullivan, Dayton, Ohio.
Samuel Goldstein, Dayton , Ohio.
Frederick McCormick, Xenia, Ohio.
Joseph Stermer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Martin Haag, Dayton, Ohio.
Ralph A. Moyer, Troy, Ohio. ·

28.
29 .
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Ern est Levit, Jr., Dayton, Ohio.
Carlos F. Sanchez, Mexico.
Virgil E. T errell, Cleveland, Ohio.
B. Wanen Murray, Peoria, Ill.
Eugene A. Hollencamp, Dayton, Ohio.
Wilfred B. Hellman, Covington, Ky.
George W. Heck, Dayton, Ohio.
Ma urice A . Russell, Dayton, Ohio.
Francis Kobe, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Henry N. Kuntz, Dayton, Ohio.
Charles B. Stebel, Centerville, Ohio.
A. Gertrude Hines, Dayton, Ohio.
Harold J. Schultz, Miamisburg, Ohio.

In addition to those shown above are the follovving: Thomas A. Medley, Owensboro,
Joseph H. Schultze, Covington, Ky.; Russell Huber, Dayton, Ohio; Sister Marie TereE

J ofD Class of '31 on June 8

on June 8 in the National Cash Register Schoolhouse. Members of the R"raduating class shown above are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
0.
1.
2.
3.

P hilip C. Brun, Centervi11e, Ohio.
Charles E. Hager, Dayton, Ohio.
James Jenkins, Dayton, Ohio .
Joseph C. Jira, Cleveland, Ohio.
Thurman H. Lautenschlager, Dayton, 0
Martin J. Kimmel, Wayland, N.Y.
J oh n D. Inderrieden, Fort Lorami e, 0.
Fred M. Kerr, Dayton, Ohio.
Francis H . Marshall, Houston, Ohio.
Alexander J. Macransky, Cleveland, 0.
Alton E. Trinkle, Springfield, Ohio.
.Ritter J. Lauterbach, Dayton, Ohio.
John M. Duchak, Cleveland, Ohio.

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65 .
66.

Joseph F . Grauer, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Charles J. Bauman, Piqua, Ohio.
Paul W . Brandenburg, Pomeroy, Ohio.
Pinchos Wechter, Dayton, Ohio.
Wilbur C. Mitchell, Dayton, Ohio.
John W. Salm, Sidney, Ohio.
William Wise, Dayton, Ohio .
Emmett M. Sherry, Dayton, Ohio.
William H. Wolff, Dayton, Ohio.
Arthur McDonald, Dayton, Ohio.
Robert J. Liddy, Dayton, Ohi o.
/
Joseph A. Fine, Elwood, Ind.
Louis F. Sheridan, Ironton, Ohio.

67.
68 .
69.
70.
71.
7'2.

73.
7 4.
75.
76.
77.
7'8.
79.

A. Blaire Froehle, Dayton, Ohio.
Walter E. Locher, Bluffton, Ohio.
Howard A. Valiquette, Dayton, Ohio.
Charles J. Reiling, Dayton, Ohio.
Frank J. Koehl, Pontiac, Mich.
Ralph E. Shanahan, Wilmington, Ohio.
Harry G. Foster, Delaware, Ohio.
Bernard F. Burdzinski, Dayton, Ohio.
George E. Lang, Dayton, Ohio.
Francis J . O'Connor, Dayton, Ohio.
Richard J. Connel1y, Newark, Ohio.
Joseph W Crockett, Dayton, Ohio.
Edwin D. Flanagan , Dayton, Ohio.

y.; Joseph Cappell, Norwood, Ohio; Fred Hochwalt, Cincinnati, Ohio; Robert D. Snyder, Cincinnati, Ohio;
, Sister of Notre Dame; and Sister Mary St. Monica, Sister of Notre Dame.
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Volume Is Dedicated to
Victor Emanuel, '15

The Roll Call Continues
U of D

ALUMNI are steadily sending in their 1931
alumni membership dues. The year is about half
gone, however. So may we expect an early response
from all the members who have not paid their dues of
$5.00 for the current year, which expires December 31,
1931? Respond promptly and enable your University of
Dayton Alumni Association to establish 1931 as a record
alumni membership year.
Names of alumni sending in their fees since May 15
are listed below:
Roxana Reussenzehn, Dayton, Ohio
Andrew Zittle, Jr., East St. Louis, Ill.
Rev. Francis X. Weinig, Ste. Genevieve, Mo.
Aloys. A. Voelker, Bellevue, Pa.
Victor Emanuel, New York.
Aloys. H. Schaefer, Cleveland, Ohio.
Rev. August Metz, Dayton, Ohio.
Mathias Heck, Dayton, Ohio.
Robert M. Payne, Dayton, Ohio.
Harry F. Finke, Dayton, Ohio.
Rev. Christopher P. Murray, Nashville, Tenn.
W. F. Schmidt, Dayton, Ohio.
Herb E. Whalen, Dayton, Ohio.
Theo. D. Oppenheim, Coldwater, Ohio.
Clement G. Jauch, Dayton, Ohio.
John T. Bohan, Cleveland, Ohio.
Hon. Virgil J. Terrell, Cleveland, Ohio.
Joseph A. Oppenheim, Coldwater, Ohio.
Theo. D. Hollenkamp, Dayton, Ohio.
James E .. Grimes, Chicago, Ill.
Mark R. Thompson, St. Louis, Mo.
John F. Boyer, Erie, Pa.
Rudolph G. Schneble, Dayton, Ohio.
Arthur M. J . Gibbons, Dayton, Ohio.
Virgil Murphy, Dayton, Ohio.
Russell Summers, Dayton, Ohio.
Thomas E. Gallagher, Cleveland, Ohio.
Paul F. Burkey, Hamilton, Ohio.
Urban A. Soller, Shelbyville, Ind.
Angela Mae O'Brien, Dayton, Ohio.
Rev. James R. Haley, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George C. Hochwalt, York, Pa.
Lieutenant Carl Crane, Brooks Field, Texas.
Joseph F. Reis, Edgewood, Pittsburgh, Pa.
----U.D.----

"Baby Flyers" Promenade
THE Senior Prom given by the graduating class of the
University of Dayton Preparatory Department on
June 5, 1931, was a most attractive and unusual party.
The dance, held in the Supper Club of the Biltmore
Hotel, was formally o·p ened with a grand march at 9 :30
p.m. In addition to the beautiful decorative scheme of
Red and Blue, much color and joviality was added to the
the party by the multi-colored gas balloons, confetti, and
noise makers.
At 10 :30 p.m. a prize dance was conducted, a prize
being given to the most attractive and best dancing
couple. William Barlow and his lady friend won the
honors.
At 11 :00 p.m. beautiful favors were distributed to
the ladies. The favors consisted of silver airplane vanity
boxes.
Supper was served to the group at midnight. The party
adjourned at 1:00 a.m. The committee that so successfully planned and effected the affair follows: Edward J.
Stermer, Chairman; John J. Anderson; Robert D. Jones;
Nelson J. Ruddy; and Joseph A. Ziehler. Chaperons consisted of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Albright, Toledo, Ohio, and
Mr. and Mrs. Merle P. Smith.

June, 1931
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BOUND volume entitled "The Wordsworth Collection" has recently been published by Cornell University , Library as a dedication to Victor Emanuel, '15.
The Wordsworth Collection was formed by Cynthia
Morgan St. John and given to Cornell University by
Victor Emanuel. The catalogue was compiled by Leslie
Nathan Broughton. The purpose of the catalogue is to
reveal more clearly how the Collection may be developed
to the best advantage and by classifying and describing
all items to thus make the Collection more serviceable.
As stated in the introduction:
"We need today as never before to heed the message
of Wordsworth, and to realize fully that important and
enticing a man-made world may be, we are, nevertheless,
the children of a natural one vastly more important and
mysterious, without frequent contact with which, human
nature will become warped and dwarfed. Any means
that may lead to an increased interest in Wordsworth
and a wider knowledge of his teachings will be a valuable
~id to culture and to moral and spiritual sanity, moderatmg and perhaps in part averting the great wave of practical and technical training that threatens to overwhelm
our in.stitutions of learning and oblite1·ate completely
what little sweetness and light still remain. At least one
such means in Cornell University is and will continue
to be this grea_t Collection of Wordsworth, which more
and more, as time goes on, will manifest its usefulness
and justify by the richest returns all labor and expenditure it may receive."
---U.D.----

U of D Club of Cleveland Elects
THE annual election meeting of the U of D Alumni
Club of Cleveland was held on Monday evening, June
?• 1931, at the Cathedral Latin High School. The meetmg was attended by thirty-five alumni residing in Cleveland.
After enthusiastic speech-making the alumni showed
their confidence in and appreciation for the work of the
Club officers by re-electing the present officers for the
ensuing year: William Slick, '10, president; John Schulte
Jr., '26, vice-~r~sident; and Archie Leary, '25, secretary:
treasurer. Wilham Avery, '17, and Richard Snelling '27
were again chosen as directors.
'
'
The University is grateful to the Cleveland Club for
the U of D Golf Team on their trip to Cleveland
m M_a y. The Cleveland Club paid the expenses of the
Varsity Golf Team at the Allerton Hotel while in Cleveland.

~ousing

Already they are talking of sending a large delegation
to Dayton for Home-coming when the Flyers meet John
Carroll on November 14 at the U of D Stadium.
- - - - U. D.----

Secure a Student Prospect
Of course you know of a boy who graduated from
~igh ~ch~ol this June. Have you ever thought of interestmg him m your Alma Mater, the University of Dayton?
Have a talk with that high school graduate about U ofD
'NOW. Tell him about the University and what we
have to offe~. See that he gets a U of D catalogue. Our
enrollment mcreased by fifty students in 1930. Let's
increase still more in September 1931. Send in the name
of that prospective student to the Alumni Secretary at
U of. D ~pd do yo~ll" Al_ma Mater a big service by thus
helpmg m the registratiOn and matriculation of students
for the 1931-1932 scholastic term.

June, 1931
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'71

H. J . Robben is president of
The H. J. Robben Company,
jobbers and distributors of automobile trimmings and hardware, upholsterers' supplies, etc.,
of 327-329 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

'87

Joseph C. Oberly, deputy city marshal, Room 122
Municipal Court Bldg., St. Louis, Mo., visited the
University of Dayton on May 30, 1931. Mr. Oberly resides at 4541 S. Compton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

'90

John P. O'Connell, former Dayton new~paper man
and now proofreader on the Detroit Free Press,
spent Saturday and Sund ay June 6 and 7 in Dayton
attending the Alumni Reunion and Commencement Exercises at the University. John, sixty-three years old,
has been in the n ewspaper business, "off and on," since
he was twenty-three. His first experience as a newspaper man was on t he Dayton Journal under Major
Abraham Bickham, about 1885. He studied when a
young man at St. Mary's College, now t he U of D. While
a veteran of four wars, he has n ever seen active service
in any of them. H e is t he son of the late Major Patrick
O'Connell, who was Chief of Police in Dayton during
1867 and 1868.

'00

Harry F. Hampel is located at 1080 Beaconsfield,
Detroit, Mich.

'09

Joseph Heer is located at 3507 'N. Greenview Ave.,
Chicago, Ill .

'10

Walter A. Schmackers, salesman for The NCR,
124 N. Stone Ave., Tucson, Ariz., resides at Old
Pueblo Club, Tucson.

'11

Frank E . McBride, president of The Ohio Metal,
now resides at 1351 E. Harvard Blvd., Dayton,

Ohio.

'15

Benjamin Block's Morstone, the three-year-old colt
that electrified the turf world by the manner in
which he won two spring races prior to t he Kentucky
Derby, was sold at New York on June 5 to Victor Emanuel's Dorwood Stable for a reported price of $30,00 0.John P. Burbridge of 356 Wiltshire Blvd., Dayton, Ohio,
is the executive secretary of the Dayton Chapter of the
Moose Fraternity, 217 S. Jefferson St.- William T.
O'Brien is located at 365 S. 17th St., Columbus, Ohio.
-Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Haile of 208 Cherry St.,
Chattanooga, Tenn., are the proud parents of a son,
Herbe ~t Joseph, Jr., born on April 27, 1931.

'16

C ntral Catholic High School of Toledo dedicated
their 1931 Year Book to Rev. Gerald W. E. Dunne.
-Rev. John L. Oberlander of Piqua, Ohio, was a recent
visitor to t he Alumni Office.
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'19

Paul P. Ohmer, a graduate of
t he Department of Chemical
Engineering at t he University of
Dayton and a former Daytonian, who is now superintendent of t he Procter & Gamble Co., in Cincinnati, was
host to fifteen members of the Chemical Department
who with Dr. Wohlleben, S.M., visited Ivorydale in Cincinnati on May 25. Mr. Ohmer devoted the entire day
to the University party, taking them on a tour of inspection of the entire plant, and acted as host to the members of the party at luncheon.

'20

Rev. George L. Donovan, who was ordained at
Christmas, is returning to America from Rome in
August. Father Donovan has been appointed to the
Catholic High School of Nashville, Tenn.- Mark R.
Thompson, asphalt paving consultant and asphalt engineer for the city of St. Louis, Mo., now resides at 5725
Woodland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

'21

Mr. and Mrs. H. Henry Stang (Edna McCloskey)
of 426 Santa Cruz Ave., Dayton, Ohio, are the
proud parents of a daughter bor n on Sunday June 7,
1931, at St. Ann's Hospital, Dayton.-The wedding of
Thomas F. Hook, city editor of the Dayton Daily News, ·
and Miss H elen Kling, a ssistant society editrells of that
paper, will be quietly solemnized on Wednesday morning
June 17 at Corpus Christi Church, Forest Ave., Dayton·.

'22

Edward J. Finan is now located at 11.4 Galigl:i.er,
St., Zanesville, Ohio.-D. Herbert Abel and family
will reside for the summer months at 48 Baltimore St.,
Dayton, Ohio. Herb is a member of the faculty of the
arts d epartment of Loyola University in Chicago, Ill.

'23

Edward A. Tehan, Jr., was married to Lucille
Marian Schafer on Tuesday April 7, 1931, at
Notre Dame, Ind.

'24

Martin O'Donnell, Jr., is salesman for the Wickwire
Spencer Steel Co . Martin and Mrs. O' Donnell and
their two husky boys reside at 1324 Beach Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.-Eugene F. Busch is now located at Arbour
Place, Arbour Apts., Oakley, Cincinnati, Ohio.- John D.
Miles now r esides at 1315 Higland Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
- Bernard N. Murray of 646 Wilson Ave., Columbus,
Ohio, is practicing law with offices at 16 E. Broad St.,
Columbus, Ohio.

'25

Archie J. Leary of 17505 Franklin Blvd., Lakewood, Ohio, graduated on May 27, 1931, from The
John Marshall School of Law, Cleveland, Ohio.

'26

The engagement of William A. Blake to Mary
Kennedy of P hil aelphia, Pa., has been recently
announced. The wedding will be an event of early
autumn. Bill is head coach at Chaminade High School
(Continued on page 11)
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Athletic News and Cotntnent
By Art Routzong, '32
GOLF TEAM SUCCESSFUL
SEASON'S record of eight victories, two
defeats and one tie, second place in the
State Tournament and the presidency of the
newly formed Ohio Intercollegiate Golf Association are the accomplishments of the University's golfers in their first year of collegiate
competition. The golf team was the only winning Varsity combination on the campus this
spring and set an enviable record for future
niblick wielding quartets to shoot at.

A

I

POOR BASEBALL SEASON
ARRY BAUJAN'S weakest baseball team
in his nine years of coaching at Dayton
brought a dismal season to a close on June 6,
Class Day, with a much-needed and well-received 6-5 victory over Xavier. The win, gained
by a belated eighth-inning rally, kept the
Flyers' Class Day slate with Xavier clean, the
Musketeers never having defeated Dayton in
the annual battle at Varsity Field.

H

The golfers scored twin victories over the University
of Toledo, Kenyon College and St. John's University,
and won once from the University of Kentucky and Ohio
Wesleyan. They tied Wesleyan in another match and
lost to Kentucky and Xavier.
In the first annual Ohio Intercollegiate Tournament
held at the Ridgewood Country Club, Cleveland, on May
23 and 24, the Flyers finished second in the 36-hole test
to Ashland College. Trailing Dayton were Western Reserve, Ohio Wesleyan, Heidelberg, Kenyon and Fenn
College. In the individual competition Eddie Hamant,
Dayton's ace, tied for third with 169. The championship
was won by "Spike" Clines of Xavier with 160. Rain
and cold weather made good golf impossible but failed
to dampen the enthusiasm of the forty-odd college linksmen who took part in the first college tournament the
state of Ohio has ever known.
At the close of the tournament the golfers assembled
in the club house and formed the Ohio Intercollegiate
Golf Association, electing Eddie Hamant of Dayton as
their president to serve for a one-year term. Anthony
Disantis of Western Reserve was named vice-president
and Wi'lliam Brandy of Heidelberg secretary-treasurer.
If the necessary arrangements can be made next year's
tournament will be held at Dayton, probably at the Moraine Park course which, through the courtesy of Bill
Keyes, served as the Flyers' home links this season. With
the entry list mounting to sixty or seventy next year it
is Hamant's plan to make the tourney a 72-hole event
instead of 36.
Only Hamant, who is a sophomore, returns to lead the
Flyers to future glory on the links next year. The other
three members of the crack quartet, which was composed
entirely of Dayton boys, depart for other climes. "Chas"
Reiling and Tom Dempsey were graduated from the University this June while Dick Miller, a junior, intends to
transfer to St. Louis University in the fall to study medicine. So the team will have to be rebuilt next spring
around the slim but sturdy form of Eddie Hamant. Even
,a new manager must be found as George Kline intends
to go to St. Louis with Miller. It will indeed be remarkllble if the 1932 Flyer quartet meets with as much
success on the links as did the 1931 aggregation.

Against college competition the Flyers won four games
and lost five. Two victories were scored over Antioch
and one each over Xavier and Wilmington. Two defeats
were administered by Cedarville and one each by Xavier,
Wilmington and Michigan. In five games with noncollegiate foes the Flyers won three and lost two, defeating the Keefer & Allen club of the local Class A Amateur
League on three occasions and twice losing to Shroyers,
Dayton's representative in the K. I. 0. semi-pro League.
Because of the limited college schedule Baujan counted
the time played in the independent games towards monograms so it may be said that the Flyers' season record
was seven victories and seven defeats.
The season was remarkable in several ways. For one
thing it marked the first time within memory that Cedarvi1le ever beat the Flyers on the diamond. And the little
neighboring college not only turned the trick once but
pulled it twice. Moreover, Xavier scored its first diamond
victory over Dayton since athletic relations were reopened
between the two schools three years ago when the Musketeers beat the Flyers at Cincinnati early in May.
Wilmington, another school whose baseball wins over
Dayton have been few and far between, beat the Flyers
here this year, 4-2. In other words, it was a great year
for the under-dogs. Those teams which the Flyers have
trampled upon in the past got their revenge this season,
and how!
Weak defensive work was the cause of the unsuccessful season. The Flyers' batting was nothingg to rave
about but even their poor stick work would have seen
them through to victories if the capable pitchers had received better support. The Flyers actually presented
two games to Centerville and one each to Wilmington and
Xavier because of their misplays in the field. The team
received first-class flinging from "Poge" Moyer, Bud
Burdzinski, Ralph Burdg and Dan Fitzsimmons but the
hurlers couldn't win for a club whose season's fielding
average was the extremely low mark of .902. And even
this figure does not take into consideration the many
errors of judgment, mistakes that never show up in the
box scores.
·S eniors on the club were Ralph Moyer and Bernard
Burdzinski, pitchers; Joe Caveney, second baseman,
"Spuirrel" Hellman, shortstop; and Vic Koehl and
"Jumpy" Marshall, outfielders.

THE Tennis Team, also in its first year of competition,
· did not chalk up as remarkable a record as did the
golfers but yet the court season can be termed a success
because the Flyers broke even in their matches, winning
four, losing the same number and tying one.
Victories were scored over Xavier, Wittenberg and
• Cedarville, the latter team on two occasions. Defeats
were suffered at the hands of Earlham twice, Antioch
once and Xavier once. The tie match was played with
Wittenberg.

RAIN called a halt to the annual Varsity-Alumni game
on Sunday June 7 with the score tied at 2 all in the
last half of the third inning. Adam W esterkamp was
pitching for the "old boys" and Ralph Burdg was working for the collegians. Johnny Debesis, former star
shortstop, hit a home run in the first inning with a mate
on board to give the grads their t o runs. Other former
stars on the Alumni lineup included Bill Blake, Tom
Gallagher, Bill Belanich, Steve Emerick, Charley Baumann, Norb Sacksteder, Russ Becker and Bill Slick.
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FIELD HOUSE IS PROPOSED FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON

LANS for the proposed Field House at the University of Dayton were submitted June 6 to Very Rev.
Bernard P. O'Reilly, S. M., President of the Univers ity. The architect's drawings, submitted by
Howard Germann, are shown above. They were submitted at the request of a committee appoi nted by the
Associate Board of Lay Trustees to investigate ways and
means of erecting the Field H ouse. No definite plans
for the erection of the Field Hou se can be announced at
this time, however.
!.ncluded on the committee are Harry F. Finke , chairman, Albert J. Kemper, George H. Kram er, Martin C.
Kuntz, George Walther, Very Rev. Bernard P. O'Reilly
and Bernard T. Schad, S.M., faculty sup ervisor of
athletics.
Estimated cost of the Field Hou se will be $350,000.
It will be one of the most complete and modern physical
education plants to be found anywhere.
The t otal length of the structure will be 452 feet. The
field house section will be 150 x 300 feet and the swimming pool section wil! be 62 x 100 feet. The pool itself
will be 25 x 75 feet.
Locker rooms, shower rooms, trophy rooms, offices,
coaches' rooms, medical room, trainers' room, visiting
officials' rooms, wTestling rooms, and boxing rooms are
included in the plans.
There will be one main basketball court and temporary
courts may be erected also. Temporary structures for
galleries for basketball tournaments will be included.
There will be a dirt floor for indoor football practice.
The building will be large enough to accommodate football crowds between halves of games also. Entrance to
the stadium will be through the Field House, according
to these plans.
Handball courts are included in the plans also and at
the south end of the building a rifle range will be constructed.
Mr. Germann visited numerous physical education
plants to get ideas for the U of D Field House.

P

N OTES
(Continued f r o m Page 9)
in Dayton.-Joseph Vance, reporter and sales man for
Brad street Commercial Rating Co., resides at 1197 Fair
Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

'27

Returning home after a stay of five months in Florida, Ja mes Mul hall and his father visited the University. Jim is in the lumber business with his fathet·
and brother Joe. Jim resides at 1011 N. Shawassee St.,
Owasso, Mich.

'28

J oseph F . Reia, connected with the Carnegie Steel,
now resides at 454 W. Swissvale Ave., Edgewood,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

'29

Richa rd A . Pfa rre r received the degree of Doctor
of Medicine on June 8 from Ohio State University.
Dick is brot her of Fred, ' 23, and Charles, ' 27 , both of
Dayton. Dick leaves for Detroit in July where he will
be an interne in Harper HospitaL-Leo J . Comolli will
be married to Miss Brunetta of Piqua in the near future.
Leo resides at 1549 Washington Ave., Piqua, Ohio.Joe Goetz is the youngest theater manager in R.K.O. in
the United States. He manages the Palace Theater in
Cincinnati, Ohio. When his house was showing "The
Bat," Joe pulled an unusual publicity stunt for which he
was commended highly by Joseph Plunkett, general manager of R.K.O. in New York City.

'30

On Tuesday morning June 9, 1931 , Robe rt J .
W eller was married to Lucille Luthman of Dayton
at St. Mary Church . Mr. and Mrs. Weller will be at
home to their friends at 1740 Coventry Road, Dayton,
Ohio, the latter part of June.

'31

Our sincere congratulations and hearty welcome
are extended to our new alumni, TH E CLAS S
OF '31.
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1931 Commencement Day Address
( Continued from Page 5 )

industrial system in which the material elements of production, machinery and raw material and plant in general
... te accumulated in quantities out of proportion to requirements whi le workingmen are paid so little that they
are unable to provide against unemplo yment. Something
is gravely wrong with a system which places workingmen
in a class with raw material to be exploited in the interest of capital.

Above all, stand fast to the traditio n you have inherited; be loyal in all things, and through you our country
will be the better and the richer.

Men interested more in international trade and the
settlement of international debts than .in national problems demand that labor be deflated, that tariff protection be abandoned. Tariff rates may be excessive, wages
stated in money may be excessive, but nothing that will
reduce real wages or lower the standard of living can
be justified until Christian justice is appli ed in the dist ribution of the earning.:; of industry. Internatonal charity, correctly understood, can not require the laborer of
our country to sacrifice his standards in the interest of
laborers in other lands who are still the victims of an
unj ust system .

FRANCIS MARSHALL, of the College of Arts, was
elected president; Francis O'Connor, of the Co1lege
of Arts, was elected vice-president; and Charles Bauman, of the College of Law, was e lected secretary- treasurer of the Class of 1931 of the University of Dayton
at the annual graduate dinner which was sponsored by
the President of the University and the Alumni Association .

In the general confusion, so-called reformers find a
propitious atmosphere. With few exceptions they are
devoted to the reform of their neighbor and not of themselves. Indignant they J?eek to ren1ove the mote from the
eye of another, but see not the beam in th eir own.
There are those who would reduce feeblemind edn ess
by the surgical mutilation of the body based on theories
of heredity inadequately supported by fact. Their success is preparing the wa y for a tyranny s uch as no civilization has ever endured.
There are those who would relieve unemployme nt by
unnatural limitation of the size of the family. Their
s uccess would destroy our nation, morally at first and
materially in the end .
There are thos e who would even abolish religion, deno uncing it as obscurantism. Political communism has
made littl e headway in our country. It seems to be taking root, however, and like some malignant growth it already gnawing at the life of the nation. Against it, the
Chu rch is our only safeguard.
So far have we gone in our effort to be nonsectarian
th at we have almost reduced the term to godlessne s and
the very liberty of education is in danger. There is always the danger that standardization will be based on
error. Even the most perfect goosestep can give no
ass urance that it is marching to victory. Safety, history
te aches u s, lies in liberty.
Such is the emphasis placed on material comforts and
lux uries that the American hom e is disappearing from
our cities. The home is God's institution for the protection and development of childhood. Any standard of
living which undermines it is for that reason alone, if for
no other reason, a false and unjust standard.
My d~ar ·y q'ung men, the world into which we welcome
J>ou today is not all sunshine. I 'hasten to assure you,
however, it is. not all shadow. Above all it is g enerous
beyond m ea~ure in recognizing a n d rewarding true
•
l
serv1ce.
Problems, of which I have briefly stated a few, lie
ahe ad of us. They will have to be met in your generation. ·P1·operly under.stood t hese problems are your opportunities. You h av~ -i nherited a tradition, you have been·
privi leged in :• re-ceiving a training whc h fits yo u pree minently to accept and master the t asks that wi ll fill
yo ur. lives.
To yo u your gen~;ration must go for leadership. Re- .
me1J1ber a lways that . t h e a rt of co mm a nding is learned
iri 'thej. school of obedience; leadership comes naturally
~

1

only to him who, dominating his own personality, ha
exemplifi ed in his own life that his inspiration flow s
from worthy deals.

t

I

----U.D.----

Graduate Dinner - May 28, 1931

An informal speaking program followed the dinner.
The speakers included Harry F. Finke, president of the
Alumni Association, Very Rev. B. P. O'ReiJ!y, S. M.,
President of the University, Merle P. Smith, Alumni Secretary, and Virgil Terrell, President of the Senior Cl\1 s.
Mr. Finke outlined · some of the advantages of being
an alumnus and gave reasons why each graduate sho uld
take an active part in the affairs of the Alumni Association and of his Alma Mater.
Father O'Reilly conveyed the greeetings of the University and spoke on the value and importance of
alumni to a university. He complimented the class mem
bers for the interest shown thro ughout the four years of
co ll ege work and expresed the hope they would continue
to prosper and to cooperate as a single unit in the Alumni
Association during the years following graduation .
Stating the fact that the Alumni Association is not a
department of the University but a distinct, corporate
organization operated by and for the U of D alumni and
in turn for their Alma Mater, the University of Dayton,
Merle P. Smith, the alumni secretary, urged that each
alumnus lend hi s cooperation by active membership in
order to cany on the work and to make our alumni
program progress. He related in detail what the Alumni
Office and the Association are doing and pointed out
specific ways in which an alumnus may help his university and in turn help himself.
Virgi l Terrel, in behalf of the Class of 1931, thanked
the alumni secretary and the University authorities for
the interest they had shown in the Class and pledged the
Class' support in the future. He also conducted the election of officers.
After a few impromptu remarks from · the newly
elected class officers the meeting was adjourned with
the decision o hold the first reunion of '31 at Commencement in 1934. ·
The graduates were formally inducted into the Alumni
Association at the Annual Alumni Banquet on Sunday,
June 7.
----U.D.----

Dr·: William Wohlleben, head of the Departme n t of
Chemistry at t he University of Dayton, was recently appointed a. member of the Senate of the Division of Chem- ·
ical Education of the American Chemical Society. The
Senate is the executive body that follows and directs th :l
tre nds of Chemical Education.
----U.D.----

This is the last issue of the Univer.sity of Dayton. ;
Alumnus until October. In the meantime get your n otes
together and send them in. All NEWS is always welcome
-and do not fail to notify us of changes o"f addresses.

